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SUMMARY
Data on the thermal performance and the static pressure
drop characteristics of n ~flattened-tube typon crossflow
exhaust gas ar.d air heat exchanger are presented. A full-
crossflow t~e air shroud was used for the tests on this e=
changer.
The weight rates of exhaust gas which woro used In tbo
tests varied from 1700 lb/hr to 4200 lb/hr and the weight
rates of vontllating air ranged from 1000 lb/hr to 4200 lb/hr.
The Inlet temperature o: the axhaust gas was kept at approxl-
matel~ 1600° F. Stcitic pressure drop mousurements were made
across the exhaust gas and ventilating &ir sides of the heater
under Isothermal and no-isothermal conditions.
Tho measured thermal outputs and static pressure drops
are compnrod with predicted magnitudes.
INTRODUCTION
Iuvesti~ation of the performance characteristics of this
flattonod-tube typo cros~fl~w heat exchang~r, deaignod for uso
in tho exhaust gas streams of aircraft onginos for cabin heat-
ing systomta and for wing and tall surface anti-icing systemsp
was carried out on the large test stand of the Mechanical
Englneorlng Laboratories of the University of California.
(SeG description of this test stand in roferonce 1.)
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The following data wero obtained:
1. Weight rates of the exhaust gas and ventilating
alr “through the respoctlve sides of tho heat exchanger
2
2. Temperature of tho exhaust gas and ventilating air
at inlet and outlot of the exchanger
3. Static pressure drops aorotas the exhaust gas and
vontili?,ting air sides of the heat exchanger for Isothermal
and non-isothermal coalitions l
.Phis investigation, part of a research program conductod
on aircraft heat exchangers nt the Unlvorsity of California,
was sponsored by and conduoted with tho ft.nnnolal assistance
of the
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Ne.tional Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
SYMBOLS
transvors6 spacing of tubes in banks, measured In
multiples of the diamator of the cylinders
aron of h~’at trnnsfor, fta
minimum cross-sectional area of flow for either
fluid, fta
cross-soctionml arem of flew for either fluid
mess-.rod within the heater, fta
cross-sectional area of flow for either fluid taken
at the inlet pressure measuring station, fta
crose-sectional area of flow for either fluid taken
at the outlot pressuro measuring station, ft~
heat cnpacity of tha fluid at constant pressure,
Btu/lb ‘Y
hydraulic diameter, ft
unit thermal convective conductance (average with
length), Btu/hr fta c~
unit thermal convective conductance for flow of e=
hmust gas over cylizders with a diameter equlvalont
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to that of the circular leading and tratling
edgee of the flattened tubes (average for Ii
rowta of o~linderra), Btu/hr fta ‘3’
unit thermal convective conductance, determined
from equation (8), for flow of exhaust gas over
flat plate portion of the flattened tubes (average .
with length), Iltu/hr fta ‘F
point unit thernnl convective conductnnoo for flow
over flat plates, Btu/hr fta ‘F
thormnl conductance of either fluid, Btu/hr ‘F
thermal conductance of exhaust gas for flow over
rows of cylinders with diameters equal to that
of tho circular leading and trailing edgee of
the flattened tubes, Btu/hr oy
thermal conductance of exhnust gas for flow ovor
the flat plate portion of the flnttenod tubee,
3tu/hr ‘I’
tube arrangement modulus for flow of fluids over
banks of Staggered tubes
gravitational fcirco per unit of mtss, lb/(lb seca/ft)
weight rnto of fluid per unit of area, lb/hr fta
weight rate of fluid per uriit of area, based on
miniuuu aron, lb/hr ftz
isothermal preesura drop factor tiefinod by equntlon
&=K:<
Y ZR
length of a duct meaeured froa the entrance, ft
ratio of cross-seotional area of flow before oxpanaion
of tho fluid pasaage to that after expane~on of the
Yluid passage
number of rows in a tube bank
ueaeured rate of eathalpy change of either fluid,
Btu/hr or kBtu/hr (kBtu designates kilo Btu,
or 1000 Btu/hr)
. .
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P
temperature of the tube wall, ‘~
arithmetic average mixed-mean abso-lutp, temperature
- ---- . - - -- T1 + T=
of either fluid — ‘R
2’
arithmetlo average of tube wall absolute temper-
ature and mixed-moan absolute temperature of
fluid, ‘R
mixed-mean absolute temperature of elthor fluid for
the isothermal pressure drop tests, ‘R
mlxod-moan absoluto temperature of either fluid, ‘R
mean velocity of the fluld at the minimum crotae-
sectional area of the fluid passage, ftfaec
over-all thermal conductance, Btu/hr ‘Y
weight rato of either fluid, lb/hr
Reynolds number, —~
3600v g
distance along n flat plate memsured from the
point of stagnation, ft
equivalent flat-plate distance moasurod along the
clrcumferenco of cylindrical loading edgo of a
flattened tube from forward point of stagnation
to beginning of flat plate section, ft
equivalent flat-plate distance measured along the
periphery of a flattened tubo from forward poht
of stagnation to end of flat plato section, ft
weight density of fluid, lb/ft=
static prossuro drop, lb/fta
static pressure drop (heater plus ducts) on either
side, In. HaO
mean temperature difference for croesflow of fluids
when the exhaust gas is mixed and the ventilating air
is not mixed while paseing through the heater, ‘F
vlscoeity of olther fluid, lb eec/fta
I_ --
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friction factor defined by the equation
c
a u~~
-—
D 2g
~1 friction factor for flow of fluids past tuho banks
(defined by equation (10))
T mixed-mean temperature of either fluid, ‘E’
v= heater effectiveness for crossflow of fluids when
exhr.ust gcLs Is ~ixed and ventilating air Is not
“ nlxod while passing through heater. !Chls effeo-
tivenees is defined by equation
Subscripts
.
a ventilating air side
c convoctlve conductaaco (f= and so forth) and also
sudden contrcctiou (Kc)
cc convective conductance along a cyllndor equivalent to
leading and trailing edges of a flattened tube
Cf convective c~nductnnce along flat-plate section of a
flattened tube
e sudden expnnsicn
f fluid property (Tf) and a180 flat plate [(fcA)f]
~
exhaust gas side
h, htr heater
m mean values at any section of heater (Un)
o maxirmn values (Go)
x“ crossflow of fluids
av arithmetic avernge
contr sudden contraction
duct S ducts cn either side of heat exchanger
I . . .
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fric
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iso
non-iso
1
a
sudden expansion
friction
isothermal conditions
noa-isothermal conditions
point 1, entrance section of he~ter and also .
beginning of flat-plate seotion of a flattened
tube
point 2, exit sectinn of heater anti also end of
flat plate section of a flnttenod tube
DESCRIPTION 03’HEATER .kIiDTESTING FROCEDUEI!l
The flabtened-tubo type crossflow heat exchanger is a
unit consisting of 2!53 flnttened tubes which convoy the
ventilating air, cmrznged P.S chords of the circular exhaust
gns pnss2Ee. The bundle of staggered tubes consists of 21
rows of flnttenod tubes, with nlternato rows containing 12
and 13 tubes per row. The tubes, dep~nding upon their chord-
wise looatjon, vary in length from approximately 4 to 8 inches,
the l~tter bein~ approximately the inside diameter of the
circular heatar shell. (See the diaErammatlc sketch, fig. 1,
for the exact dimensions.)
The air shroud used, designated as UO-3 in this report,
is designed to give full crossflow charactorlstica. Photo-
graphs of the heater and shroud are shown in figures 2 to 4.
IIeat transfer nnd static pressuro drop data for the
exchanger using this shroud are presented in tables I to III.
Plots of these data as functions of the weight rates of the
ventilating air and exhaust gao me presented in figures 5
to 8.
MZTHOD Oil’ANALYSIS
Heat ?rnnsi’er
The thermnl output of tho exchanger was determined from
tho onthalpy changs of the vontllatlng air:
.—. — .-—
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(1)
in whi~h
‘Pa was evaluated at the arithmetic average
vsntilati.ng air temperature. A plot of qa against Wa
n: constcnt vnluos of the exhaust gas rate (Wg) is pre-
sented in fi~re 5. r
Bor the exhnust gas sl~e of the heater
(2)
whore
CPg
is taken ns that of air at the ~vera~o exhaust
gas tomj?erature. Yor tb.c cafic of r. hant exchnngor thermally
insulated from its su~roua~ir.~s, qa would oq-ial qg. Bo-
canse exporionco has s!lqvn q~ to be tl-.emor~ rolir.hlo valu~,
it is uced in dotcrmja%n~ the ovar-.all th~rmal cond-x.tanco UA.
(See aquetiou (3). ) !l?hoheat balance r~tios !@a nrc given
in tablo I,
Tha over-all thermal conduetnnca UA wns ovnluat~cl from
the equ~.tion:
~a = @J!) A Tmx (3)
whero ATm= Is the m~nn effoctivo temperature difference for
.
crossflow of fluids when thd fluid on the exhaust Gae sifi.e
is mixed and thct on the ventilating air side is not mixed
while passiag through the heater. this term is shown graphi-
cally in figure 31b of reference 2 as n function of the termi-
nal tompernturos of the exhaust gns and ventllntiag air. The
variation of UA ns n fznction ot Wa at various values of
w IS shown iE figuro 6.
~
The thernal output of tho exchanger for values of ATmx,
Wm rind.
‘g other thnu those used here may be predicted by
determining UA at the desii+ed weight rntes from figuro 6 and
using those magnitudes in oque.tiou (3)*~
——
*Thie method is an .npproximation because it tzlies into
consideration only the vrriatlon of UA with the acight rates
of flilid, tho effect of the rl:fforcnt tcnp~rc,tures Gf the fluids
being neglected. For a discussion of thie eifoct, soe aFpendix
A of roforcnce 3.
. .
-.
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Predictions of the over-all thermal conductance UA
uere atte~ptod. The expression
IJA n
1
I(a +(+)
8
(4)
Et %
was used (roforenco 2, equation (46)).
!l!hethornal ccnductances for the tabular passages on
the ventilating air side and for the tube bank on the exhnust
gas s~do (fcA)a and (fcA)G, aro determined by use of th~
followiufl equntions:
Vontilrtin&pir sidQ.-&__-—___ BacQuso the flow passages
for the ventilating air consisted of flnttonod tubes, the
unit thernml c~duct~b~c~ on the air side was doternlned frou
tho cquntlon fcr turbulent flow in ducts (sea reference 2,
‘cquatioll (25)):
0.0
fCa = 5.4 x 1~4 Tav093 ~ [
1+1.1+
1
(F)
~o.=
wharci
fc?. unit thermnl conductnnco for turbulent flow in ducts
T
“T avcrngo abscluto te~perature of veatllating ~ir. .
G w~ight rnto of ventilatin~ air per unit of cross-
secticnal area
D hydraulic diaueter of flattened tubes
a lon,qth of flattened tubes
The thorcal conductance of the air side is then
(fcA)a = fca x A
whore A is the nrea of heat transfer.
..-—. . . . . . .
—.
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2. Exhaust l?a8 lslde.- The thernal conductance of the
exhaust gas side was obtained by combination of the thornal
conductance of the c~rcular portions of the flattened tube
(leading and trailing surfaces) and the thermal conductance
of the flattened portion of the tubes.
(a) The average unit thermal conductance over the
cyltndricol Snrts of the flattened tubes we
taken aa belug equivalent to that over the
cylindern of a bank of etaggered tubes (eeo
reference 2, equation (29a)), which is given
by the equation:
gme
f = 14.5 X 10-4 YA Tf
0.+s Go
cc D 0.4
(6)
where
f
cc
avera~e unit therual conductance for any number of rowe
of cylindore
I’a tube arrangement uodulus for banks of staggered tubes
Tf arlthnetic averago of absolute tcnperature of tube wall
and of exhaust gas
Go naxlzu~ weight rate of exhaust gas per unit of area
D outer dluoter of tube (in this case D wag tnken as
the uaxinun width of the flattened tube)
(b) The unit thernal conductance over the flattened
QQIMIUJ of tho tube6 was found by considering
this portion of the tube as a flat plate and
neasuring ite len~th fron the forward point of
stagnation. The avornge unit theraal conductance
of this section was found by use of the equation
for the point unit thernal conductance over a
I flat plate (see reference 2, equation (19)):
fCx= 0.51 Tf
0.3 (uJ)””e
-—= 0.51 Tf 0.s (G/3600)o*e
— (7)
. XO”* Xo,a
whero
fCx point unit thernal conductance ovor a flat plate
Tf arlthaetic average absolute temperature of t,ube wall
and of fluid
.
.—. . — . - - —
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G weight rate of fluid por unit of cross-sectional area
.“----- x--- -d-istailoe along flat plate measured from leading edge
To obtain the average (with length) unit thermal con-
duct~nco, equation (7) must be integ~ated over the length
of tho flattened portion of the tubo and tho integral
divided by the length over whloh It was taken,
.
X2- ‘1
AZ
1
=— H -0.51 Tf ‘1X2- x= ‘“3, (G/3600)0”e X-ODa dx
‘xl
= 0.51 Tf 0“3 (G/3600)0”e ‘a x_oa~ dx
——
!
‘2- =1 ‘1
omEl x=
= O.E1 Tf003 (G/3600)0”s x 1
=a - % O.S Jxz
0.!51 Tf ‘“3( G/3600)0”e (X~=e - XIODe)
= (8)
0.8(x= - xl)
—. —.
I - - ‘-– ‘-”-—
——..—. ..—--—-—
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where
*1 Is the peripheral distance from the forward point
of stagnation to the beginning of the flattened portion of
.+.the.tube,pnd Xa is that to the end of the flattened portion
of the tube, -. —-
The thermal conductance on the exhaust gas olde of the
tubes ia the sum of both that over the cylindrical portion
and that of the flatte&ed portion of the tubee and therefore:
(foA)g = (foA)o + (foA)f (9)
where the first term on the right-hand ~ide of the equation
is the thermal conduatmosi ~f the Gylindrlcal portion of the
tubes and the eocond torn is the thermal conductance of the
flattened portion of the tube.
The over-all thermal conductance of the heater is then
obtained from the equation:
UA = 1 = 1 (4)
(J
1 1
~a + (fcA)c + (fc~)f
Samplo Calculations
(3msed on run 24, table 1)
Postulato:
therefore,
Wa = 1430 lb/hr
~~= = 108° F
Wg = 3240 lb/hr
%1= 1590° r
Outlet ventilating air temperature,
‘a~ = 8000 r
Outlet exhauet ga~ temperature,
‘8a= 1300a F
?& (av) ~ 460° ~, Tg (av) ~ 1450° F
— - . - - -.— -
-—— —
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10 Thermal conductance on exhaust gas side~
Considering the thermal conductance of the cylindrical
..J-- po-i”ti%ri”of-flattened tubes and that of the flat portion of
these tubes, then the thermal conductance of tho exhaust gas
sldo Is given by the equation
(fcA) = (fcA)f + (fcA)
g c
Evaluate the aporage thermal conductance over the
cylindrical portion:
0.s
f
0.43 Go
= 14.5 X 1~4 Fa Tf —
cc
D0b4
(6)
Tn tube arrangement modulus = 1.55
(see table II of roferenco 2)
Tf (assuming thermal conductance cn the two sides of
the heat exchanger to be approximntoly equal)*
r~+Tg(av)= ——L 2 –+4601‘R=[-+ “’’”lxa+4’0
950 + 145”
= ——
2
+ 460 = 1660° R
Tf
0.43
= (1660 )0”43 = 24.2
*This assumption is not valid as seen from tho calcula-
tions of the thermal conductance, but If these thermal con-w
ductances cre used to obtain a better approximation of tw,
tho wall temperature, It is found that an error of about 10
percent in the value of Tf was obtainod in the previous
Caloulatiorlsm However, sinoe Tf enters into the equation
for the unit thermal conductance only to the 0.43 powor, the
error committed using the first approximation was actually
only about 4 percent. :
— —.. — .— ——.._ —--- __
.-. . .. — ..—. -
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t30 wetght rate per
..
3240Go=zL._—__
AOB 0.1945
13
unit area
= 16,700 lb/-hr fta ~
GoO*e = 343
(ghe area Ao~ %6 the minimum oro6s-sectional area of
flow In the tube bank, measured along the diagonals in
this ease,) (See fig. 1.)
Outer diameter of equivalent oylinder
D= o,188 = 0.0157 ft
12
D0m4
= 0.189
fcc = 14.5% 1~~% 1.5!jX24.2 X~~= 9806Btu/hr fta ‘F0.189
(fcA)c = (98.6 X 7.20) = 709 3tu/hr ‘F
Evalunte the average thermal conductance over the flat
plate portion~
0,51 TfO”* (G/3COO)0”efcf = — (Xao”f’ - X,o”e) (8)
0.8(xa- xl)
( ome-x 0.‘a 1 >{ (0.0539 )0”e--(0,0123)o’= ) =0,0665= ~ Go‘a- ‘z . 0.0539 - 0.0123 0,0416 “
C051X 1-60
.
fcf =
0.8 Tf ()
‘o” (G/3600)0=e = 1.02 Tf0”3 *O ‘**
. ;.: Tfo”3 GOme= 1.46 X 10-3 XTf0*3 Goss
Tf = 1660° R
Tfo.a
= (1660)0”s = 9.25
—— .
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Weight rate per unit area GA=~4~= 13,900 lb/hrfta
& s 0.233
,.. .,
(Ac~ -ovalunted in tha flat plate Oectlon of the tubo
rows)
G
0.8
= 2080
fcf = 1.46X l~sX 9.25X2080 = 28,0 Btu/hr fta ‘F
(fcA)f = (20. OX 12.2) = 341 Btu/hr ‘~
Thermnl conductance on exhaust gas side is then
(fcA)g = (fcA)c+ (fcA)f = 709+ 341= 1050 Btu/hr ‘Y (9)
()1~ = 0.000953
~
2. Thermal conductance on ventilating air side;
f Cn = 5.4 x lr’ TavOm= LB
[
1+1.1:
D~.a 1
(5)
Tav (arithmetic moan absoluto temperature of the
ventilating air) = (454+ 460) = 914° R
T
0.3
av = 7.72
Wa 143 a
Weight rate per unit area G= ~=—
0:145
= 9860 lb/hrft&
aca
G
O. e
= (9860)0= e = 1570
Hydraulic diameter D=— 4 AG~_=4xCI=~45= O 0188ft
Vetted perimeter m“
Doe
= 0.451
(
1+1.1:
)
= 1.04
16
.. .
~a= 6.4x 10-4 X7.72x~0
[
0.0188f
0.451 l+=”lx”-mEF 1
=15.1 Btu/hr fta OT
(f#)Q = (15.1X 17,3] = 260 Btu/hr ‘F
(fcA)a-3 = 0.00384
~ Over-all therm~l conduotn~:”
WA . 1 1= =—” :.
(+); ( )
l\ 0.(20384+ 0.00095 0.00479
+Tp
g
= 211 Btu/hr ‘P
Chock tho outlet temperatures postulated.
‘a ~- Tax ‘(T i31- Tal ) CPx, &= (Tgl - ‘al) ‘TX
Wacp~(Tgl-Taz) ~ = ~ ‘acpa
T -T =——— - -—
gl ga
s
Wgcpg ga ~Z Wgcpg
Evaluate q from figure 34 of reference 2.
T= 0.422
‘aa = (1480) 0.422 + 108 = 733° F
(T -T )Tx
gl aa
1430X 0.242
‘ga= 1590- 3~40x 0.276 (Z480)X 0.422= 1590- 240= 1350° F
. ...-. —
.
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The oheck temperatures are close to the values postu-
lated: 800° D’ for tho ventilating air and 1300° Y
for the exhaust gas. If a muoh closer prediction of
UA is desired, one can use these corrected tempera-
tures to obtain new values of the unit thermal con-
ductance and, consequently, of the over-all thermal
conductance WA. Carrying out this proceduro, however,
changas UA by only 1 percent; the correeted value of
UA being 209 Btu/hr ‘F.
Isothermal Pressure Drop
The isothermal pressuro drop
——. ——
on the gas side of the
heater va6 postulated to be that over rous~~lindrtoal
tube banks.- Each flattened tube was considered as an
equivalent cylinder with n dlamoter Identical to that of
the circular loading section of the flattened tube. The
pressure drop through these rowB of tubes is based upon
tho relati~n (see reference 4)
Ap = 4~1N (Go/3600)a
2g Y
(lo)
where
AP pressure drop
cl friction factor for flow of fluids pnst tubo banks
(l. maximum weight rate of fluid per unit aren
H number of rows in direction of flow
g gravitational force per unit of maes
Y weight density of fluid
The ‘rict~”~ factor c’ IS defined by the equation
(see reference 5, equntion (6)):
c’ = [
0.25 + O. 118
1
~e-o. le
(&l)l”Oe
(11)
whore a Is the center-to-center spaoing of the tubes in
any one row, In terms of the tube diameter (cente~to-center
distance of ad~noent tubes Is pqual tg a13, D being the
r . ._ .
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dlametor), and Be Ss the Reynolds number based on the
maximum weight rate of fluld per wit cross-sectional area
. Go and on the .outeidomdiameter of the tubes. D. Uor the
flattened tube, the outalde diameter D la taken as that
of the oylindrloal leading edge of the tubes.
The reoulte obtained with these flattened tubes were
oompared with those of Joyner and Palmer (reference 9) on
the pressure drop aeroso banks of elliptical tubes. The
reeulte of those tetate $ndiaated a muoh lower pressure drop
than that through the bank of flattened tubes. The diffeb
ence is due, partially, to the faot that the banks tested
by Joyner and Palmer were designed to give an approximately
conetant oross-seotional area of flow: whereas the flattened “
tube bank had a small gap between the rows of staggered tubee.
A rough eetimate of the pressuro drop across the flattene&
tube bank oould be made by ooneidering the preseure drop due
to expansion and contraction between each row of tubes.
A trial ealoulation showed that the pressure drop due
to skin friction over tho flat portion of the flattened tubes
was small compared to the pressure drop due to drag aoross
the cylindrical leading and tratllng edges of the tubes.
This contribution to the static pressure drop was, therefore,
not included In the prediotod values.
The results of the measurement and the prediction of
the pressure drop on the exhaust gas side of the heater are
given in table II and figure 8.
The isothermal R~esure drom on th~ air.aide of the
——— .
heater was obtained from the measured isothermal preesure
drop across both heater and ducts by subtracting the meas-
ured pressure drop aaross the ducts alone
(12)
The value of
‘Pduct S at any weight rate IV obttzined from a
curve based on experimentally determined points.
The predictions of the Isothermal pressure drop on the
air side of the heater are based upon the postulation of the
following system; (1) A sudden oontraotion as the air leaves
the duets of the shroud aad enters the heater passages, (2)
a frictional preseure drop as the air flowe through the pas-
sages of a uniform mean length 1. and (3) @ sudden expansion
as the air leavea the he~ter pass&ges a~d”enters the outlet
I _ - —. —-– ..— _
— —-—— — —
. .
duct of the shroud. The equations which form the hIssis of
the prediction tare:
(1) Sudden contraction
(13)
where urn ie the mean velocity within the pasqg~e (Kc ba~ed
on the velocity In the smaller area) and Kc 1$ a Whead 10BER
coefficient obtained from reference 6 Or 7.
(2) Friction 10ss
(14)
where
t friction factor (obtnlnod from reference 6 or 7)
Apex~ . ~ ~
7 e ag
where
‘m is the mecn voloclty within
ita ~ head lo~e coefficient defined by
m Is the ratio of the croes-sectional
to that nfter expansion. (See reference
The over-all etatic uressure dron
(15)
the passages and Ke
Ke = (~m)a, where
area boforo expansion
6 or 7.)
acroes the air aide of
the heater is than the su~ of these t;rms:
Aphtr APcontr + APf~ic+ ~pex~
7=— ‘Y
(16)
Y Y
— —--— —-
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The measured and predicted values of the Isothermal static
preesuro drop on the ventilating air side of tho heat ex-
—. changer are given in table II mnd are- plottod in figure 7.
The ve.lues plotted are those of Ap~Bo~ the Sllm Of ~p;tr
and Ap&lcts; the curve desl%nntod as the predicted la-
thermal pressure drop being a plot of velues of Apfltr
(prod. ) PIUS Miucta (~eas, ).
Non-Isothermal Pressure Drop
The non-isothermal static pressure drop across the air
and gas sides of the heat exchanger was predicted from the
isothermal measurements by means of equation (54), refer-
ence 2:
T() 1.13AP = APiso 2non-iso Tiso
W81
[(:; )
.
+ ()
—y +1 )1yu$: +1 (17)%70 2gYlALd 1 1
where
‘Phlo
measured over-all laother~al static pressure drop at
tomgerature Tiso
T~, Ta mixed-mean absolute temperatures of fluid at inlet
and outlet of the heater, respectively
TL3v arithmetic average of T1 and Ta
w fluid weight rate
v= wei~ht density evaluated at temperature TI of fluid
at inlet to heater
‘h cross-sectional. aren of flow within heater
A= cross-sectional area t3t Inlet pressure measuring
station
Aa cross-sectional nrea of flow at outlet pressure
measuring st”ation
—.— -.— — .-
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A comparison of me~~ured and prodicted”non-isothermal
pressure dropB across each side of the heater 1s presented
in tabze III and is shown graphically in ftgures 7 and 8.
DISCUSSION
The reeults of the testm on this flattened tube-type
crossflow heat exchsmgsr are shown graphically in figures
5 to 8. These graphs are based on data presented in tables
1 to III.
Heat Tranefer
Although some experimental work has been done on flow
of fluids over banks of staggered tubes with shapes other
than cylindrical (reference 8 and 9), little has been done
In the way of the establishment of dofinitlvo relations
between such variables as spacing, tube dimensions, and
weight ratoO of fluid. ~or this reason, the thermal pe~
formanco of this heatar was analyzed In the” manner pro-
viou%ly described,
The method of prediction yielded roeults which are,
on tho average, within 8 percent of the experlmontally d-
termined valuee. The FIlopo of the experimentally determined
values of the over-all thermal conductance UA, when plotted
as a function of the ventilating air rate, Is less than that
of the predicted values and the deviation between measured
and predicted values increaaas at the lower ventilating air
rate8. Iuspectlon of the prediction equatlone for the unit
thermal conductance reveals that the unit thermal conductance
for flow over flat plates and for flow through ducts varies
as the 0.8 power of the fluid weight rate and for flow over
banks of oyllnders varie~ as the 0,6 pow~r of ventilating
air rate. This analysis is only an approximation, beoause
in the actual case the thermal conductance at the rear of
the flattened tube will not be the same as that at the rear
of a right circular cylinder of the same diameter as the
trailing edge of tha tube, nor will the unit thermal conduct-
ance at the beginning of the flattened portion of the tube be
the same ae that over a flat plato at 4 distanco correspond-
ing to that from the front stagnation point of the cylinder.
.
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Isothermal Statio Pressure Drop
The predio-ted isothermal tatatio pressure drop was
within 20 percent of the measured value on the ventilating
air side of the heater and was within 25 percent, on the
average, of the measured values on the exhaust gas side of
the heater. The magnitudo of the prediction of the exhaust
gas side isothermal pressure drop indicates that uso of the
equation for tho pressure drop aoross banks of circular
tubes is adequato for prediction of the preseure drop across
banks of flmtteubd tubes.
The WIUO of tho flduct 10SSH obtmlned experimentally
by measuring tha pressure drop aoross the ducts alono is only
an approxim-t~on to the value of the duct loss whioh must be
uubtraated from the isothermal pressure drop In order to 01+
tnin the pressuro drop across the air eide of the heater
cilone. This Is substantiated by the fact that the pressure
drops ucross the hcator alone obtuined in this manner are
nbout 30 percent higher than experimental data given In
reference 10 and also by the fact that In the present report
the predictions of the prensure drop across the nlr side of
the honter alone are within about 10 percent of tho data in
reference 100
A head loss coefficiout K wae fietermlned trom the
over-all isothermal prc.’ssurc drop according to the equction:
(18)
The values of K obtained wore approximately 3.0 on the
ventilating air side and about 5.2 on the exhaust gas side.
(On the exhcust gas eido of the heater APhtr = APiso since
thero are no contracting or expanding sections in the Bystem,
cxcluslve of tho heater soetion itself.) Comparison of these
values with head-loss coefficients for othor heat0r8 (see
previous reports of the series) will reveal that these values
are of tho usual magnitudo on the air side, but the values
nn the gas oide are much higher. This is due to the erpmnsions
and contractlous which occur la tho tube bmnks of tho exhaust
gas sido of this heater.
Hon-Isothermal St&tic Pressure Drop
The prodiotlon of the non-isothermal statio pressure drop
from the isothermal pressu~o drop, by means of equation (17),
.-
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(referOnce 2, equation (54)), was, on the average, within
16 percent of the moaeurod values on the ventilating air
aide, and WaS, on the average, within 21 percent of the
measured valuoe on the exhaust gas Bide.
!Che difference between the slopes of the predicted and
measured pressure drop curveo on the ventilating air side
can be explained by the fact that the use of an arithmetic
. mean temperature in tho firet term on the right hand side
of oquatlon (17) is an approximation which Is lees valld at
lower weight rates when the difference between the fluid
temperatures at Inlet and outlet Is greatest.
Ae explained in reference 2, the non-ie~thermal static
pressure drop Includee losnea due to the acceleration of the
fluid (second term on the right-hand sldo of equation (17)).
These losses are of thermal origin nnd hence cannot be re-
covered by mechanical means. Such losses can only be re-
covered by cooling the heated ventllntlng air (or heating
the cooled exhaust gases, as the case may be). Such a process
would defeat tho purposes of a cabin heater, but occurs In
the operation of thermal anti-icers for airplane wings.
CONCLUSIONS
1. Tho over-all thermal conductance for a flattened-
tube type crossflow heat exchanger was estimated, on the
average, within 8 percent of the experimentally detornined
values.
2. The Isothermal static pressure drop was estlmatod,
on the average, within 15 percent of the measured values on
the vontilmtlng air side and within 25 percent of the meae
ured values on the exhaust gas side.
3. Predictions of the non-isothermal static pressure
drops from the isothermal static pressure drops were within
16 percent of the measured values on tbe ventilating air side
and within 21 percent of the neasured values on the exhaust
gas side.
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TABLE I - EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON FLATTENED -TUBE HEATER
USING U C -3 SHROUD
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llattwmddlube Bank Crossflow Heat kobnger
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Apn
100 dud, + % ‘h p ~e
= AN
v“ (1
(mess.) (mess.) (prad.)
lb/hr) (lb/hr fta) (in. HaO) (in. H@) (h &O) (in. H#)
Ur 8ide
1500 10,300 1.45 0.35 1.10 o.g3 3.2 ~4,1ffc
3000 20,700 5.50 1.30 4e20 3.12 3.0 g,y5c
41,300 20.2 4.70 15.5 11.7 2.g 16,70(
Gam8ide
2000 lo,yM 1.60 0.0 i.60 2.15 4.6 ’42 ,00(
.
3500 M,ooo 5.00 0,0 5.00 6.10 4.7 7390’0(
30,W0 15.0 000 15.0 16.6 u 126,00t
b
I@molde number based on I.@raulic diameter of a flattened tube ~.
-ids number batation the diameter of a oyllnder eqplvalmt to
the leadlng ail trailing edge flattened tube.
mm.- In fIgures 7 and g, the ourvee labeled ‘predicted Isothermal
pressure dropm are obtained by plottlmg &e sum of the &P&t (~aa. )
(~ ~~tr Pr~~) (col~a 4 ~d 5 h this table).
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TABm 111
MOILISOTHEMM STATIO PEESSUM DROP DATA
Flattened-Tube Bank Oroaaflow Heat Exehan~er
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w T* Ta Tav
APU
Wuo
bp~n
iun Ilon-iso non-is((meaao 1 (prod,(lb/hr) (‘R) (‘R) (on) (in, HaO) (in. HaO (In. HaO
Exhaust Gas 8ide
18 1700 2003 1606 1805 1.15 3.24 4.10
25 3270 2059 1759 1909 4.a7 13.4 16.9
a8 4100 2042 1759 1900 6.90 22.8 26.5
Ventilating Air Side
24 1430 568 1265 912 1.30 3.32 3,08
26 2280 567 1135 851 3.25 6,68 6.94
27 3170 565 1054 809 6.10 10.8 12.1
aPredicted values are baaed on equation (17)/
AP = APimo (T)
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Figure 3.- Photograph of
the flattened-
tube crossflow type heat
exchanger.
.
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Figure 2.- Photograph of
the flattened-
tube crossflow type heat
exchanger.
Figure 4.- Photograph
of the
flattened-tube cross-
flow type heat exdxui-
ger and the U()-3ven-
tilating=air shroud.
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